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HCS MOCK TEST SERIES 2016-17

SET2

(MOST EXPECTED & PROBABLE
QUESTIONS)1. The Hunas issued coins only in(i) Gold (ii) Silver (iii) Copper(iv) PotinCodes :(1) (i) only(2) (iv) only(3) (ii) and (iii) only(4) (iii) and (iv) only
2. Arrange the following ancientIndian grammarians in thechronological order :(i) Katyayana (ii) Panini (iii)Vamana (iv) YaskaCodes :(1) (ii), (i), (iii), (iv)(2) (iv), (ii), (i), (iii)(3) (ii), (iv), (i), (iii)(4) (iv), (ii), (iii), (i)

3. The Vernacular Press Act IX of1878 became law on March 14 andit was operative in all the provinces,except Madras because(1) Natives of Madras were proBritish.(2) Madras province had onlyEnglish papers during that time.(3) Where the press in Indianlanguages was not yet strong.(4) In Madras most of thevernacular printing presses wereowned by the British.4. In which year did SwamiShraddhanand start Gurukul Kangriat Hardwar ?(1) 1902(2) 1904(3) 1906(4) 19085. Match the items given under theList – I (literacy 2011) with those inList – II (states in India). Use thecode given below :List – I (Literacy) List – II (State)(a) Largest rural literate population(i) U.P.
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY(b) Largest urban literatepopulation (ii) Maharashtra(c) Lowest womenliterate/population (iii) Bihar(d) Highest literacy rate (iv) KeralaCodes :(a) (b) (c) (d)(1) (iii) (iv) (ii) (i)(2) (i) (ii) (iii) (iv)(3) (ii) (iv) (i) (iii)(4) (iii) (ii) (i) (iv)6. Who among the following kingshad performed the Vajapeyasacrifice ?(i) Pravarasena I (ii) PushyamitraSunga (iii) Santamula I(iv) Satakarni GautamiputraCodes :(1) (i) only(2) (i) and (ii)(3) (i) and (iii)(4) (i) and (iv)7. Arrange the followingastronomers in the chronologicalorder : (i) Aryabhata II (ii)

Bhaskaracharya (iii) Bhattotpala(iv) BrahmaguptaCodes :(1) (iv), (iii), (ii), (i)(2) (ii), (i), (iv), (iii)(3) (iv), (ii), (i), (iii)(4) (iv), (i), (ii), (iii)8. Arrange the following classicalauthors in the chronological order :(i) Arrian (ii) Pliny (iii) Ptolemy (iv)StraboCodes :(1) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)(2) (i), (iv), (ii), (iii)(3) (ii), (iii), (iv), (i)(4) (i), (iv), (iii), (ii)9. The cultural sequence of theexcavated site of Hastinapur frombottom upwards is as under :(i) Kushan period(ii) N.B.P. ware period(iii) O.C.P. period(iv) P.G.W. periodCodes :
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY(1) (ii), (iv), (i), (iii)(2) (iii), (ii), (iv), (i)(3) (iii), (iv), (ii), (i)(4) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)10.Major Somnath Sharma who washonoured with Paramveer Chakraposthumously in 1947belonged to(a) Gorkha Rifle(b) Garhwal Rifle(c) Dogra Regiment(d) Kumaon Regiment11.In which of the Five Year Plansin India, for the first time anextensive input-output model wasused ?(1) First Plan(2) Second Plan(3) Third Plan(4) Seventh Plan
12. Paternoster lakes are features of(1) Lava Plains(2) Piedmonts

(3) Deserts(4) Glacial troughs
13. In which of the following year,all tax revenues of Centre havebecome shareable among theCentre and States ?(1) 2000 AD(2) 2003 AD(3) 2007 AD(4) 1998 AD
14. Which amongst the following isincluded in the Capital account ofthe Balance of payments ?I. Foreign loansII. Foreign Direct InvestmentIII. Private Remittances Choose thecorrect answer from the codesbelow :Codes : (1) All the three.(2) I and III(3) II and III(4) I and II
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY15. What would be the angle of thesun above the horizon at noon onMarch 20th if you were standing onthe Tropic of Cancer ?(1) 90° directly overhead(2) 0° on the horizon(3) 66 1/ 2 °(4) 23 1/ 2 °16. Which form of radiation do wesense as heat ?(1) Radio waves(2) Ultraviolet(3) Infrared(4) Red light17. Which amongst the followingoptions is correct for a teaser loan ?(1) It is an introductory rate ofinterest.(2) This rate is permanent innature.(3) Both (1) and (2) are correct.(4) Neither (1) nor (2) are correct.
18. Which among the following willbe classified as non-tariff barrier ?

I. Phyto-sanitary measures.II. Import and export licensing.III. Countervailing dutyIV. Environmental standardsSelect the answer from the codegiven below.Codes :(1) All the four above.(2) I and II(3) I and IV(4) III and IV
19. Which among the following isnot the main areas of BASEL IIInorms ?(1) Risk Coverage(2) Bank branch expansion(3) Adequate capital provision(4) Adequate liquidity20. Which among the following ismost volatile flow of foreignexchange ?(1) Foreign Direct Investment
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY(2) External Commercialborrowings(3) Foreign Portfolio investment(4) Foreign aid by IMF and WorldBank21. Under which Article of theUnited Nations Charter, the SecurityCouncil is empowered to implementthe judgements of the World Courtin case one of the parties fails toimplement it and other party to thedispute brings the matter to theSecurity Council ?(1) Article 94(2) Article 96(3) Article 62(4) Article 36(5)22. State Governments in Indiafinance their Gross fiscal deficit byI. Loans from the CentralGovernment.II. Market Borrowings.III. External Borrowings. Select thecorrect answer from the codesgiven below :Codes : (1) I and II(2) II and III

(3) II only(4) I only23. ‘Make in India’ campaign aimedat attracting industrialists to makeIndia a Global Manufacturing Hubwas launched on(1) September 25, 2014(2) March 20, 2015(3) February 25, 2016(4) December 30, 201524. Who among the following rulersof Kashmir built a dam on Vitastariver to save his Kingdom from thedevastating floods ?(1) Avantivarman(2) Didda(3) Harsha(4) Lalitaditya Muktapida
25. The Second Green Revolution inIndia is necessiated byI. Productivity in agriculture isstagnating.II. Diversification of agriculture hasnot progressed much.
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMYIII. Exports of agriculturalcommodities have declined. Selectthe correct answer from the codesgiven below :Codes : (1) I and II(2) II and III(3) I and III(4) I only
26. If with the increase in income,the percentage of income collectedas tax remains constant, tax will becalled(1) regressive (2) progressive(3) proportional (4) neutral27. “I and none other.” “What areyou that I am not and what haveyou been that I have not been.” Theabove statement was claimed bywhich of the followinggroup/Sultan ?(1) Turkan-i Chihalgani(2) Ruknuddin Firuz(3) Sultan Razia(4) Aram Shah

28. Which of the following item ofexpenditure is not a part of the planexpenditure ?(1) Agriculture (2) Defence(3) Industry (4) Social Services
29. Match the items of List – I withList – II : List – I (King) List – II(Kingdom) a. Asvapati i. Avanti b.Parikshita ii. Kekaya c. Nichakshuiii. Kuru d. Pradyota Mahasena iv.VatsabhumiCodes :a b c d(1) ii iii iv i(2) i ii iii iv(3) iii iv i ii(4) ii iv iii i30. Which of the following sites wasthe first to yield the evidence ofPainted Grey Ware ?(1) Ahichchhatra (2) Atranjikhera(3) Hastinapur (4) Sravasti31. According to inscriptionalassertions who among the followingrulers used to honour all religions ?(i) Asoka (ii) Kanishka (iii)
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMYKharavela (iv) Pushyamitra SungaCodes : (1) (i) only (2) (i) and (iii)(3) (i), (ii) and (iii) (4) (i), (ii), (iii)and (iv)32. Match List – I with List – II andselect the correct code regardingthe Presidents of the IndianNational Congress and the years oftheir presidentship :List – I List – IIa. Dadabhai Naoroji i. 1895 and1902b. Surendranath Banerjee ii. 1911and 1917c. William Wedderburn iii. 1889and 1910d. Dr. Annie Besant iv. 1886 and1893Codes :a b c d(1) iv i iii ii(2) ii iii iv i(3) iii iv ii i(4) iii i iv ii
33. The most proper or approvedform of divorce among Muslims is

(1) Triple talak (2) Ahsan talak (3)Hasan talak (4) Talak-al-biddat
34. The Indian higher educationsystem comprises, at present, ofabout….(1) 500 universities and 30,000colleges(2) 700 universities and 35,500colleges(3) 180 universities and 25,000colleges(4) 300 universities and 12,000colleges
35. Andragogy is an art and scienceof teaching (1) Children (2) Women(3) Adolescents (4) Adults36. Which one of the following isnot the form of Coral Reefs ?(1) Fringing Reefs (2) Lagoon(3) Barrier Reefs (4) Atolls37. Match the item in List – I withthe items in the List – II. Use thecodes as given below :List – I (State) List – II (Sex ratio2011)
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY(a) Rajasthan (i) 920(b) Uttar Pradesh (ii) 930(c) Arunachal Pradesh (iii) 926(d) Madhya Pradesh (iv) 908Codes :(a) (b) (c) (d)(1) (iii) (iv) (i) (ii)(2) (iv) (iii) (ii) (i)(3) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)(4) (ii) (i) (iii) (iv)
38. Match the items in List – I withthe items in List – II. Use the codesas given below :List – I (State) List – II (Literacy rate2011)(a) Sikkim (i) 59.74%(b) Chattisgarh (ii) 52.26%(c) Andhra Pradesh (iii) 76.43%(d) Rajasthan (iv) 60.59%Codes :(a) (b) (c) (d)(1) (iii) (i) (iv) (ii)

(2) (ii) (iii) (i) (iv)(3) (iii) (iv) (i) (ii)(4) (iv) (iii) (ii) (i)
39. Arrange the following in orderof their places in the history ofAdult Education in India using thecode given below :I. National Adult EducationProgrammeII. Gram Shikshan MohimIII. Nayee TalimIV. Farmers’ Functional LiteracyProgrammeCodes :(1) IV, III, II, I (2) II, III, I, IV(3) III, II, IV, I (4) I, III, IV, II
40. Which one of the followingplateaus lies between Aravali andVindhyan ranges ?(1) Chhota Nagpur(2) Deccan(3) Malwa(4) Both (2) and (3)
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY41. Generally the variability ofrainfall during August in Indiawould be more pronounced at(1) Kolkata(2) Ranchi(3) Jodhpur(4) Lucknow
42. Match List-I with List-II andselect the correct answer usingcodes given below.List – I List – II(Satellite) (Country)I. SPOT A. IndiaII. GOES B. FranceIII. Meteor-3 C. RussiaIV. INSAT D. USACodes : I II III IV(1) B D C A(2) B D A C(3) D B C A(4) D B A C

43.Low temperatures (Cryogenics)find application in(a) Space travel, surgery andtelemetry(b) Surgery, magnetic levitation andtelemetry(c) Space travel, surgery andmagnetic levitation(d) Space travel, magnetic levitationand telemetry44.One Astronomical Unit is theaverage distance between(a) Jupiter and the Sun(b) Earth and the Moon(c) Earth and the Sun(d) Pluto and the Sun
45.The planet mercury is revolvingin an elliptical orbit around the sunas shown in the given figure. Thekinetic energy of mercury isgreatest at the point labelled(a) B (b) B (c) A (d) D

46.When an air bubble at thebottom of a lake rises to the top, itwill
9



www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY(a) Maintain its size (b) Decrease insize (c) Increase in size (d) Flatteninto a disk like shape
47.Total internal reflection can takeplace when light travels from(a) Air to water (b) Water to glass(c) Diamond to glass (d) Air to glass
48.An air bubble in water will actlike a (a) Concave mirror (b)Convex lens (a) Convex mirror (d)Concave lens
49.Who among the followinganticipated Newton by declaringthat all things gravitate to theearth?a) Aryabhatta b) Varahamihirac) Buddhagupta d) Brahmagupta
50.A corked bottle full of waterwhen frozen will break because(a) glass is a bad conductor of heat(b) the bottle contracts on freezing(c) the volume of water decreaseson freezing

(d) the volume of water increaseson freezing
51.The speed of light will beminimum while passing througha) glass b) vacuum c) water d) air52.What is the increasing order ofthe wavelengths of the followingcolours?1. Orange 2. Indigo 3. Yellow 4.Violet(a) 1, 3, 2 and 4(b) 3, 1, 4 and 2(c) 1, 2, 3 and 4(d) 4, 2, 3 and 1
53.In which one of the followingplaces the 'boiling point' of water isthe highest?a) Dead Sea c) Nile delta b) Mt.Everest d) Sunderban delta
54.Which one of the following willtake place when a watch based on
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMYoscillating spring is taken to a deepmine?a) It will become slowb) It will become fastc) It will indicate the same time ason earthd) It will stop working
55. Neap tides are produced in thefirst and third quarters of the Moon.Then,(a) The Moon and the Sun are inconjunction with the other planets(b) The Moon and the Sun are inopposition with each other(c) The attractions of the Sun andthe Moon are at right angles to eachother(d) The Moon and the Sun are inquadrant position to each other
56.A passing motorcycle causesdistortion or disturbance withreception of signal in radio and T.V.The cause of this is(a) The intense sound waves effectthe small electronic devices of thereceptor

(b) The vehicle’s metal partsblock/distort the radio waves(c) The spark plug fitted in theengine produces electromagneticsignals due to sparking(d) Modern motorcycles are fittedwith electric ignition system whichproduces radio waves
57.Which of the following pairs is
correct ?(a) IDBI – Short term financing(b) NABARD – Industrial financing(c) RBI – Long term financing(d) RRB – Dispensing rural credit
58.The speed of the revolution ofearth in its orbit is the(a) same throughout the year. (b)greatest when the earth is nearestto the Sun. (c) greatest when theearth is farthest from the Sun.(d) least when earth is nearest tothe Sun
59.On a half-moon night the angle
between the moon and
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMYthe sun when measured from eart
h is about.(a) 90°. (b) 60°. (c) 45°. (d) 180°.60. Weights of two pieces, one ofgold and one of silver eachweighing 100 gm were recorded ona spring balance. Then they werefully immersed in a liquid bath, byletting them hang through a lightthread tied to the balance. Comparethe recorded weights of the twopieces under that condition. Then(a) The gold piece will weigh morethan the silver piece(b) The silver piece will weigh morethan the gold piece(c) The weights of the two pieceswill be equal(d) Nothing can be said withoutknowing the density of the liquidbath
61. A cubic metre of water at 0° C issolidified into ice. Density of ice is0.96 of water at 0° C. Which of thefollowing deductions are true?I. Water expands when solidified.II. ice will float in water at 0° C withhalf its volume above the surface.

III. Density of all liquids are higherthan its density when solidified.(a) I only(b) II only(c) III only(d) I and II
62. The rainbow and the rainbowlike colours seen on a thin film of oilon a water surface are twophenomena. They are(a) Similar in nature and both aredue to refraction of light(b) Different in nature and rainbowis due to interference of light, whilecolour of thin film is due todiffraction(c) Similar in nature and both aredue to interference of light(d) Different in nature and rainbowis due to refraction, while colour ofthin film is due to interference oflight
63.Soap was never actuallydiscovered but instead graduallyevolved from crude mixtures ofalkaline and fatty material. Up to
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY1800, soap was believed to be amechanical mixture of fat and alkali,then Chevreul, a French chemistshowed that soap formation, wasactually a chemical reaction.Which one of the following followsfrom the above statement?(a) Soap is a natural product, whoseexistence was later established(b) Alkaline and fatty material, bothbeing natural material, theirmixture which is used as soap isstill natural materials mixture(c) Chevreul discovered the processof soap making(d) Crude mixing of alkaline andfatty material in early days wasactually chemical process offormation of soap
64.Which of the followingstatements about the monsoon inIndia is incorrect?(a) SouthWest monsoon areonshore winds(b) NorthEast monsoon areoffshore winds(c) The monsoons retreat gradually

(d) The onset of the monsoon isfrom West Bengal only
65. Swamps are seen in the Siberianrivers because(a) Freezing of the river near themouth prevents water to flow to thesea(b) Rivers are too narrow(c) Rivers are heavily drained bythe large network of canals(d) Railway bridges built across therivers obstruct the flow
66.Match :List I List IIA. Fissure eruption 1. Alluvial soilsB. Anticlinorium belt 2. Black soilsC. Sea of Tethys 3. Himalayanmountain chainD. Tsangpo 4. Brahmaputra5. GangaA B C D(a) 2 1 5 4(b) 2 1 4 3
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMY(c) 2 1 3 4(d) 3 2 4 1
67. Match :List I List IIA. Damascus 1. TaigaB. Cassava 2. City in SyriaC. Pine forest 3. West Indian TribeD. Insequent valley 4. Wanganui inNew ZealandA B C D(a) 1 2 3 4(b) 2 3 1 4(c) 3 4 1 2(d) 2 1 4 3
68.Match:List I List IIA. Mushroom Rocks 1. Fold typeB. Cape Verde 2. Low latitude desertC. Thar 3. VolcanicD. Vosges 4. Wind erosionA B C D

(a) 3 4 1 2(b) 3 2 4 1(c) 2 4 1 3(d) 4 3 2 1
69.Recently,Which state announcedto release its film policy by year-enda) Rajasthanb) Punjabc) Haryanad) Uttarakhand
70.To achieve the goal of ‘HarKhetKo Pani’ (water to every field),recently , which state approved aRs 143 crore project for re-construction ofJawaharLal Nehru (JLN) Canalsystem.a) Rajasthanb) Punjabc) Haryanad) Uttarakhand
71.Name the girl has createdhistory by ice skating for 10 metresunder 11 bars placed a metre apart
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMYat a height of 33 centimetres fromthe ground in Gurgaon?A.Bhakthi SharmaB.Yoga SharmaC.Sai SharmaD.Shristi Sharma
72.Which state has initiated free
bus rides for girl school students
announced by state Transport
minister Krishna Lal Panwar?A.BiharB.GujaratC.AssamD.Haryana73.Haryana govt plans outupcoming Golden Jubileecelebrations,Who  would be thePresident of Swaran JayantiCelebrations Authority of Haryana?a)      Manohar Lal Khattarb)      Anil Vijc) Captain abhimanyud)      Krishna panwar74.Haryana govt plans outupcoming Golden Jubileecelebrations,Who  would be the

Vice-President of Swaran JayantiCelebrations Authority of Haryana?a)      Manohar Lal Khattarb)     Anil Vijc)      Captain abhimanyud)      Krishna panwar75.Swaran Jayanti CelebrationsAuthority of Haryana’s headquarterina)      Kurukschetrab)     Panchkulac)      Ambalad)      Rohtak76.Olympic bronze medallist SakshiMalik’s native village isa)      Mokhra (Rohtak)b)      Anta (jind)c)      Samalkha (panipat)d)      Anjanthali (karnal)77. Sakshi Malik won the bronzemedal in thea)      54 kg categoryb)      55 kg categoryc)      56 kg category
15



www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMYd)     58 kg category
78.Sakshi Malik is thea)      First  female Olympic medalistfrom the countryb)      Second  female Olympicmedalist from the countryc)      Third  female Olympicmedalist from the countryd)     Fourth  female Olympicmedalist from the country79.Sakshi Malik won the bronzemedal after a 8–5 victory over thereigning Asian champion AisuluuTynybekova ofa)      Kajakistanb)     Kyrgyzstanc)      Uzbekistand)      Afghanistan80.Sakshi Malik became India’sa)      First  female wrestler to winan Olympic medal.b)      Second  female wrestler to winan Olympic medal.c)      Third  female wrestler to winan Olympic medal.

d)      Forth  female wrestler to winan Olympic medal.
81.Sakshi Malik became India’sa) 3rd   wrestler to win anOlympic medal.b) 4th   wrestler to win anOlympic medal.c) 5th  wrestler to win anOlympic medal.d) 6th  wrestler to win anOlympic medal.
82.Who is the following is /arerecipient/recipients of Rajiv GandhiKhel Ratna Award 2016, the highestsporting honour of the Republic ofIndia,1.P. V. Sindhu(Badminton)2.Dipa Karmakar(Gymnastics)3.Jitu Rai ( Shooting)4.Sakshi Malik (Wrestling)Which is/are the correct optiona)      Only 4b)      Only1& 4
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMYc)      Only 1,3,4d)     1,2,3,4
83.Present Vidhan Sabha Speaker isa) Pritam Palb) Yash Palc) Kanwar Pald) Krishan Pal
84.Present Deputy Speaker isa) Rajpal Yadavb) Akhilesh Yadavc) Mulayam Singh Yadavd) Santosh Yadav85.Present Haryana Vidhan Sabha isa) 13thb) 14thc) 15thd) 16th
86.Present Leader of Opposition isa) Abhay Singh Chautala

b) Ram Bilas Sharmac) Bhupender singh hudad) Chanderbhan
87.Present Minister ofParliamentary Affairs isa) Abhay Singh Chautalab) Ram Bilas Sharmac) Bhupender singh hudad) Chanderbhan88.Prakash Singh committeeconstituted to studya) Patel quota agitationb) Jain quota agitationc) Aggarwal quota agitationd) Jat quota agitation
89.Recently,HaryanaAssemblySuspended CongressMLAs Kuldeep Sharma, JaiveerSingh and Jagbir Singh Malika) For  one monthsb) For  two monthsc) For  three months
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90.Nude Monk Delivers 'KadveVachan' in Haryana Assembly Hestarted a movement to stop theexport of meat and leather fromIndia, calleda) Satyagriha  Mahakumbhb) Brahmcharya  Mahakumbhc) Aprigarh  Mahakumbhd) Ahimsa Mahakumbh
91.Muni Tarunsagar is aa) Swetamber monkb) Digambara monkc) Budhist Mahayana  monkd) Budhist hinyana monk
92.Akhlaqur Rahman Kidwaiserved as governor of the stateHaryana froma) 7 July 2004 to 27 July 2009b) 7 July 2004 to 27 July 2008c) 7 July 2004 to 27 July 2007

d) 7 July 2004 to 27 July 2006
93.Shri Suresh PrabhakarPrabhu,Hon’ble Minister for Railwaysdedicated the 81 Km New Rail Lineto the nation by flagging- off theinaugural Passenger Train Servicebetween __________ and _________through video-conferencing.a) Ambala, Amritsarb) Faridabad, Kurukshetrac) Rohtak, Guru gramd) Sonepat, Jind
94.How much excise duty on allgold jewellery items announced inUnion budget on March 1,2016a) 1%b) 2%c) 3%d) 4%95.According to Haryana Budget2016-17, New Engineering collegeto be opened ina) Nilokhari in Karnalb) Safidon in jind
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www.kushmanda.com KUSHMANDA HCS ACADEMYc) Samalkha in panipatd) Rania in sirsa96.Which  is the highest peak of theMorni hill range of Haryanaa) Karoh (Kroh) Peakb) Sahinc) Mahind) Nahin97.An area of 359 hectares in theMorni hills was planted with“Babbar” grass to increase thesupply of raw material fora) Paper  millsb) Sugar millc) Food procsseingd) None
98.Horticulture University being setup in Karnal would be nameda) Maharana Pratap universityb) Prithviraj universityc) Ashok universityd) Kanishka university

99.Haryana government hasconstituted a 9-member 5th StateFinance Commission, under theChairmanship of noted economistMra) Mukul G. Asherb) Mukul rahtogic) Sheelkant sinhad) Rakesh mann100.Lohgarh, the capital of kingdomof Banda Bahadur is located ina) Yamunanagarb) Ambalac) Karnald) Kaithal
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